PARSHAT KEDOSHIM

ISSUE NO. 13

THE SHIRA CLUB

PRIZE
WEEK
Upcoming dates:
May:
Yom Hashoah
Parshat Emor

Just a quick notice!

Yom Hazikaron

A few things which i need you all
to do.

Yom Ha’atzmaut
Parshat Behar
Parshat Bechukotai
Parshat Bamidbar
Avital Prawers Birthday

continued on page 2

remember 5 Shira dollars for
each!!

1) I would love you all to email
the date of your birthday and
your favorite lollie or
chocolate!
yardena.prawer@gmail.com
or benji.prawer@gmail.com

3) Whenever you come to kids
club HAVE LOTS OF FUN

2) Again to email letters to the
editor, stories, pictures or
interesting things and

SHABBAT SHALOM

4) And remember Kids Club
starts about 11:15. Spread
the word!

BIBLICAL

Tali “the ice cream monster”
Prawer

PROFILE
Name: Yehoshua
Nickname: Joshy
Age:110
Job: Leader of Israel,
spy for Israel
Predecessor (the
person before him) :
Moshe
What did he do?
Joshua led the people
of Israel into Israel
and conquered many
places
Extra Information: was
an orphan, original
name Hoshea

You can can see how much i am
enjoying my meal. these are proper
table manners. impress your parents by
using these manners!!!!!!! p.s. good luck
with your table manners. I LOVE
ICECREAM!!!

VOX POP
RESULTS

Which person shou
ld be on
the $10 Shira note?
THE BABIES	

MICHAEL SIFRIS	


64%
8%

ARI PERLOW 	


12%

MOSHE	


10%

MICHAEL FAGENB
LATT 	

 %

6

If you would like to
submit an article and a
picture please send it to
benji.prawer@gmail.com

NUMBERS
THAT
COUNT
Positive
commandments

13
Number of letters

3229
Number of negative
commandents

38

The reason we can’t
mix different materials
in our clothing
(shatnez)
The Mitzvah of Shatnez is
another one of those
Chukim: that is, a Mitzvah
that comes with blind faith
and no official reason given.
Althought there is a nice
story.
It all goes back to the first
sons, Kayin and Hevel. On
the 14th of Nissan, Year One,
Adam huddled with his two
boys. He explained to them
that in the distant future, the
Jewish people would offer
sacrifices on this very day
being pesach. Kayin came
up with the idea that they
too should offer korbanot.
Hevel agreed.
Kayin was a farmer. So he
brought flax seeds for his
korban. Unfortunately, he
made the mistake of bringing
the worst cut of his crop.
Hevel, on the other hand,
brought the finest sheep
from his herds. As they
stood in anticipation,
Hashem sent a bolt of
lightning to burn Hevel's
sacrifice, but Kayin's
sacrifice was not accepted.

QUIZ QUESTIONS
How many mitzvot are
given to us in
kedoshim?(include
negative and positive)
Which famous Rabbi does a
take on being kind to our
friends? (extra point for
the hebrew)

What mitzvah do we
come across that we
don’t understand?(read
the whole story)

Challenge Question: Worth $5
What two mitzvot do we mention
in both parshat kedoshim and the
Ten Commandments?

The rejection of Kayin's
wool in clothing or even on
offering made him very
couch covers.
angry. Kayin got so jealous
that he murdered his brother.
Now here's where the
Shatnez connection comes
in: Kayin offered flax seed;
Hevel offered sheep. Flax
seed makes linen; sheep
grow wool. Hashem declared
that never again would the
opposing spirits of Kayin
and Hevel mix. Not even in
clothing. Therefore, we are
forbidden to mix linen and

WHAT DO YOU THINK? WHAT AMAZING THING WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THE KIDS CLUB DO?

Next week’s questio
n: What
game would you lik
e to play
at Kids Club that
would be
very cool?

I think the kids club should do a
sleepover shabbaton that would be
AWESOME
— Ktoret Landau-Fagenblatt

I would love the shira club to do
another play just like the pesach or
puri play!!
— Pebby Wald

